
  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 It isn’t difficult to be a member of the Moose. 

Pay your dues. Swipe your card. And c’mon in for a beverage, food and entertainment in a nice, safe, clean 

environment. It’s as simple as that. 

But for some people a fraternal organization means a little more than that. They want to be involved. They want to 

help. They want to make a difference. 

Barboursville Moose Lodge 2586 is fortunate to have some members with that mind-set. Three, in particular, come 

to mind. Their names are Paul Hammond, Denny Woolfolk and Stephanie Woolfolk. They recently exemplified the 

fraternal spirit of our lodge with their selfless behavior. 

Paul got the ball rolling (literally). We’re always saying that Paul can build anything. So, he proved it. On his own 

initiative Paul built a West Virginia Lottery-like machine for our daily and weekly drawings. 

The members love to watch the ping-pong balls swirl inside the clear water bottles while an old furnace blower 

provides the air. Paul’s invention has been a huge hit. 

Then, Danny and Steph stepped up to solve our on-going kitchen problems. They found a used commercial stove at 

Habitat for Humanity ReStore, purchased it and, then, donated the stove to the lodge to replace our old 

troublesome range. 

What a compelling act of charity. 

Folks like Paul, Denny and Steph are vital to the success of our lodge. They are difference-makers. Next time you 

see them, stop and tell them how much you appreciate them. 

They deserve it. 

Your Governor, 

Chuck 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello, 

 Let me introduce myself, I'm Della Zubler your new senior regent.  I know 

most of you know me as the girl who tips off bottles in support of our lodge 

and chapter's many charities.  I have now taken on the responsibility of 

leading a fine group of officers and representing our chapter In the required 

conferences and as a to go to person for the ladies and a liaison between the 

men and women of our Moose, I'd appreciate your support and your 

suggestions to make this a great year for our chapter and lodge.  Ladies please 

attend our open meetings held the fourth Tuesday of every month.                                                                                                                                                                                        

Yours Truly 

Della Zubler 

Senior Regent 



  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT IS THE MOOSE LEGION? Dedicated members of the Loyal Order 
of Moose continually look for ways to provide even greater service to our 
children at Mooseheart and our senior members at Moosehaven. The 
Moose Legion provides a venue for these enthusiastic members to direct 
and lead special programs that accomplish this fraternal mission. 
WHO BELONGS TO THE MOOSE LEGION? Moose Legionnaires come 
from all walks of life and occupations. They are leaders in their 
communities and they prevail in positions of responsibility and 
leadership within the Moose fraternity. Each Moose Legionnaire believes 
strongly in doing some good thing for someone each day. 
WHY SHOULD I CONSIDER JOINING THE MOOSE LEGION? That which 
we send into the lives of others comes back into our own in many ways. 
Lives change when we do this. Membership in the Degree of Service 
offers you additional opportunities to serve childhood and old age, and 
opens the door to you and your family for theme parties, sporting 
events, community service projects and other unique activities available 
only to members of the Moose Legion. 
I want to take a moment and recognize our Legionaries 
 



This is to remind all our members about the many ways to learn what is going on in 

our Lodge! 

1) Quarterly Newsletter - If you have not been receiving our quarterly newsletter, 

make sure you have provided us with an accurate address.  

2) Twitter and Facebook!  

3) Website!  The website also provides links to the pages that are located on the front 

of the newsletter.  

If you know a member who is not receiving the information, please encourage them to 

check out our different ways to stay updated with our activities and events. 

Thanks, and as always feel free to email me at 

communications@barboursvillemoose.org 

Fraternally yours,  

Shawn Beckom  

Communications Chairman 
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